
 

BERN HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
present 

SWISS NASH HASH 2006 
25 - 27 August 2006 

Kandersteg 

We’ve got all the critical aspects sorted (sort of):  unlimited beer supply, plenty of wine, sunshine, catering and 
venue.  SNH2006 will take place in Kandersteg, where the sky is blue, the beer is frigid, the air is CLEAN, the 
mountains are high, the lakes are clear, the valleys are deep, the views are breath-taking and the trails are UP!!!! 

Where? 

The spacious and well-situated venue is located in Switzerland!  And only an hour from Bern by train..  
Take a look at the Hotel Mon Repos which is really a HOSTEL! 

http://www.groups.ch/en/haeuserdetail.php?id=3786  
Get a glimpse of the area yourself at www.kandersteg.ch  

What? 

Tentative schedule: 

Friday, August 25 2006: 

18:00 Start of registration at the venue 
Beer, soup or sandwiches, beer, run, beer, circle, beer, party 

Saturday, August 26 2006: 

Breakfast, beer, apply sunscreen, beer, sightsee, beer, shop, beer, haberdashery 
market, beer, lunch, beer, the SWISS NASH HASH 2006 "UP, who said UP"-run, 
beer, circle, beer, dinner, beer & wine, disco, beer, party ‘til you drop at the Bad 
Taste Party 

Sunday, August 27 2006: 

Beer, breakfast, beer, clear the rooms, treat your hangover with a beer, hangover run, 
beer, circle 
15:00 GO HOME !!!!!! 

Included with your registration: 

Unlimited beer supply, plenty of wine, accommodation at the venue, a giveaway or two, a 
light meal late Friday, breakfast & lunch on Saturday & Sunday, dinner on Saturday, mineral 
water, THE view, runs, unlimited amount of UP (don't forget Bern H3 never runs out of UP!). 



How? 

Find the registration form online. Note:  a registration is not valid until the fee is received.  Upon 
registration you will begin to receive detailed information about the weekend.  Or you can check the 
latest information on the web:  http://basel.harrier.eu.org/snh15/ 

Accommodation 

We have rented a hostel for the weekend.  It has multiple-bed rooms and space for tents.  Space is 
limited to 100 hashers.  Rooms will be assigned / designated so state your roommate preference when 
registering. 

IMPORTANT: No dirty shoes allowed in the venue. BRING YOUR SLIPPERS! 

Cost for the weekend

(180.00 CHF (120 Euro) until 1 July 2006) 
200.00 CHF (130 Euro) until 1 August 2006 
240.00 CHF (145 Euro) after 1 August 2006 

Payment 

Contact TailGate for payment details or check the website. 

Bern Mis-management contact information: 

If you have any questions or are having any problems you can contact any of the Mis-management: 

Danny “Amnesia” Alig Jacobson  amnesia@harrier.ch 
Shawn “TailGate” Watson +41 79 / 443-3330 tailgate@harrier.ch 
Bruno “Knuthead” Haas +41 76 / 777-1859 knuthead@harrier,.ch 
Chris “Boo Boo” Fuhrer-Fries  booboo@harrier.ch 

 

On-On to SWISS NASH HASH 2006 

Amnesia, TailGate, Knuthead, BooBoo 
 


